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ATLANTA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
July 11 1999 

REGULAR CONFERENCE 

The Atlanta Primitive Baptist met in conference on July 11, 1999, following the 
morning worship service and lunch. Moderator offered prayer and called the church 
into conference. 

The minutes of the previous conference were read and approved. 

The treasurer's report was given. We began the period with$20.326. 

The Minutes and Treasurer's report is missing. 

Correspondence: 

We received a letter from Faith Chapel Primitive Baptist Church that Elder Hoyt 
Simms and Sister Mildred Simms has united with your fellowship. 

A letter from Ramah Primitive Baptist Church invites you tyo our annual 
Homecoming and Weeks meeting beginning Sunday August 8th and ending 
Thursday evening August 12th

. 

A letter from Music Workshop at Camp Hillview August 2nd to August 511
' 

of 1999. The theme for this year is "Ye Are The Light Of The World". 

A letter from Northern Virginia Primitive Church to announce the upcoming 
ordination of two deacons, Brothers Lake Lester and Art Williams. The service 
will be held Thursday October 7, 1999 at7:30 pm. 

A letter from the Primitive Baptist Scholarship Fund to raise funds. 

Old Business: 

Ordination Brothers Todd Hudson and Mark Mobley to the office of deacon on 
Friday, August 13, 1999 at 7:30 P.M. At the Atlanta Baptist Church. 

With no further discussion, Brtother Langley made a motion to adjourn 
conference. It passed and Brother Langley offered prayer. 

Respectfully sumitted. 
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ATLANTA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
1367 Ponce De Leon Avenue N. E.

Atlanta, Georgia   30306
404 377 7351

Mrs. Eunice MCLemore
2629 Lynch Mountain Road
Saute Nacoche, GA  30571-2833

July 31,1999

Dear Sister MCLemore:

Elder Simms and I enjoyed our visit with you and Eileen. We do have some very good
memories.

Thank you for the gift of the Time Deposit No. 21023 209-0119941 to the Atlanta Primitive
Baptist Church, Inc. That was a gift of $2,617.42, including all the interest. The Time
Deposit was transferred to The Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church on July 29, 1999.
The church appreciates your generosity and sends her love.

We wh keep in touch.

Deaco'ns Bower:s  utBOJJun
Wade Bowers  ZJ±e4_  43}c4z.*+.

ciaycobum  Zee/ cfu
Howard Force

Ramon Motes Ro4ryun  Wife
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ATLANTA PRIMITIVE  BAPTIST CHURCH
AUGUST 13,  1999

DEACON  ORDINATION

On Sunday, June  13,1999, the Atlanta  Primitive Baptist Church held a special
conference in which the church voted unanimously to set aside Brother Todd Hudson
and Brother Mark Mobley to the office of deacon.  The ordination of these deacons
will take place on Friday, August 13,1999 at 7:30pm at the Atlanta  Primitive Baptist
Church.

Respectfully submitted,

Angela  M.  Bowers, Clerk
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Ordination Service of Deacons
Todd Hudson
Mark Mobley

The Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church met on Friday, August 13,  1999, for the purpose of ordaining
Brother Todd Hudson and Brother Mark Mobley to the office of deacon.   Elder Simms read I Timothy
3:13.   Elder Mickey Harris offered the opening prayer.   A welcome was offered to members from our
sister churches.   The congregation sang "Come, Thou Almighty King''.   Elder Simms then called the
church into special conference.   Minutes were read from the conference recording the desire of the
church to ordain Brother Hudson and Brother Mobley to the deaconship.   A statement was given
declaring the church to still be of the same mind in this desire.

Elder Simms called the elders and deacons to the front to form the presbytery.   Officials were
nominated.   A motion was made and passed to appoint Elder Simms as moderator.   A motion was
made and passed to appoint Elder Tommy Waters as clerk.   A motion was made and passed to have
Elder Simms offer the ordination prayer.   A motion was made and passed to appoint Elder Pat Mccoy
to conduct the examination.   A m`oti6n was made and passed to appoint Elder J`ohn Purser to deliver-
the charge to the candidates.

Brothers Clay Coburn and Ramon Motes were asked to present Brother Hudson and Brother Mobley to
the presbytery.   Elder Mccoy examined both candidates.   He referenced Acts 6:1-5.   Elder Mccoy read
the church covenant asking each candidate if he affirmed each aspect of the covenant.   Brother
Hudson and Brother Mobley affirmed the covenant.   Brother Huson and Brother Mobley were asked to
kneel as the presbytery gathered to lay hands upon them while Elder Simms offered the ordination
Prayer.

Brothers Wade Bowers and Howard Force were asked to escort Sister Susan Hudson and Sister
Michelle Mobley to be seated with the candidates.   Sisters Susan and Michelle then sang "Close to
Thee''.   Elder Purser was called upon to deliver the charge to the candidates and to the church,   Elder
Purser read Acts 6:1-7 as his reference,   Upon completion of the charges the congregation sang "0
Jesus, I Have Promised" while the presbytery offered the right hand of fellowship to Brother Hudson
and Brother Mobley,   A motion was made and passed to receive these brethren as duly ordained
deacons in the Primitive Baptist faith,   A motion was made and passed to dissolve the presbytery.

The congregation sang ``1 Am Thine 0 Lord" as the church offered the right hand of fellowship to
Deacon Hudson and Deacon Mobley.   The brethren were presented with a certificate of ordination.
The congregation sang "Make Me A Servant''.   A motion wias made and passed to dismiss the special
conference,   Elder Vernon Simms offered prayer.

Respectfully submitted,

Angela M.  Bowers, clerk
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DEACON ORDINATION OF TODD HUDSON AND MARK MOBLEY

The Atlanta Primitive  Baptist  Church met on Friday,  August  13,  1999  for the purpose  of ordaining
Brothers Todd Hudson and Mark Mobley as deacons.   Elder Hoyt Sirms, pastor of the Atlanta Church,
greeted all present asked Elder Mickey Hats to offer the invocation.   Following the hymn,  "Corme,  772o24
4/rmz.grfety Ki.72g, " Pastor Simms called the Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church into a conference and requested
the  church clerk,  Sister Angela Bowers, to  read the  minutes  of the  church  authorizing the  ordination  of
Brothers Hudson and Mobley.   Pastor Simms enquired if the church was prepared to proceed and Deacon
Max Bowers, acting as spokesman for the church, indicated the church was ready and thankful to proceed
with the services.

Pastor Simms asked all Elders and Deacons of the Progressive Primitive Baptist to meet in the front of
the sanctuary and fom an ordaining counsel.  The following Elders and Deacons fomed the counsel: Elders
D.  Mickey Thris,  Pat Mccoy,  John  Brarmen  Purser,  Hoyt  Simms,  Vemon H.  Simms,  Parker H  Sye,
Thomas  L.  Waters,  and Deacons  J.  Wade  Bower,  Max A.  Bowers,  Clay Cobum,  Howard Force,  Darryl
IIaris,  William  H.  Mobley,  Ramon  Motes,  and  Dale  A.  Simms.    By motion the  following  duties  were
appointed within the  ordaining  counsel:  Moderator,  Elder Hoyt  Simms,  Clerk,  Elder Thomas  L.  Waters,
Examination of Candidates, Elder Pat Mccoy, Ordination Prayer, Elder Hoyt Simms, and the charge to the
candidates and church, Elder John Brarmen Purser.   Utilizing the church covenant, Elder Mccoy examined
the  candidates  concerning  the  duties  of the  deacon  and  their  affirmation  of the  practical  and  doctrinal
positions of the Atlanta Church.   As candidates Hudson and Mobley knelt dowli, the ordaining counsel laid
hands upon them as Elder Hoyt Simms offered the ordination prayer of separation and blessing entreating
God for His blessings and guidance upon the candidates and the church.   Sister Susan Hudson and Sister
Mchele Mobley, wives of Brother Todd Hudson and Brother Mark Mobley, were escorted to the front of the
church and introduced to the ordaining counsel.  In honor of God and their husbands, Sister Susan and Sister
Michele sang a most beautiful rendition of the hymn,"C/ose ro r72ee. "

Reading Acts 6: 1-7, Elder John Brannen Purser, Todd Hudson's father-in-law, charged the new Deacons
and the Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church pertaining to the history, the  need, the functions, and the qualities
of the men who are to fill the office of a deacon.  Elder Purser's charge was delivered with great sincerity and
insight.    Following the  charge,  the  Ordaining  Counsel  extended the  right hand  of fellowship  to  the  new
deacons and their finilies.  By motion and second, the Atlanta church declared her satisfaction with the work
of the counsel and received BIuther Hudson and Mobley as deacons within the local fellowship of the saints.
All business being handled decently and in order, the Ordaining Counsel voted to be adjourned.   Following
the right hand of fellowship by the  congregation to the new deacons  and their finilies,  and a hymn of
affimation, the Atlanta Primitive  Baptist  Church adjourned from the  corference.    Elder Vemon  Simms
offered the benediction.  Following the ordination service, a time of fellowship and refreshments were enjoyed
in the dining hall.

Elder Thomas L. Waters, Clerk of the Ordaining Counsel

Elder Ifoyt Simms, Moderator of the Ordaining Counsel
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ATLANTA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
September 26,  1999

REGULAR CONFERENCE

The Atlanta Primitive Baptist Chureh met in regular conference on September 26,  1999, following the
moming worship service and lunch.  Brother Wade called the church into conference.  Brother Walter offered prayer.

The minutes of the previous conference were read and approved.

Old Business:

Nursery Attendant  -  The church now has a full time nursery attendant.

Kings Constmction Crew  --  Donations were collected for Kings Construction Crew.

The treasurer's report was given.  We began the period with $20,367 in checking, and took in $25,312.  We spent
$35,194, giving us an ending balance of $ 10,485.  The report was approved as given.

Corresrmdence:

Faith Chapel PB Church  ~  We received a letter from Faith Chapel PB Church granting a letter of transfer on Elder
Ho)rf and Sister Mildred Simms.

A letter from the Flat Rock Primitive Baptist Church was received granting a letter of transfer on Brother Tom Griffin.

Deacon Ordination  -  We received a letter from the Northern Virginia Church inviting us to attend the ordination of
their new deacons.

Bible Conference  --  The Salem PB Church extended an invitation to a Bible Conference on the Doctrines of Grace.

Scholarship Fund Day  -  We received a letter asking for our support in the Scholarship Fund Day on October 17 in
which churches will take up donations.  Sister Pat made a motion that our church take up donations on that day with a
reminder posted in the bulletin the Sunday prior.  It passed.

New Business:

Obituaries were read for Sisters Ruth Nash and Mabelle Williams.
An obituary also needs to be written for Brother Winton Worley.   Sister Pat will look into this.

Bible Conference  -  The deacons feel that we need to set aside the first Sunday of each month to take up special
offinngs for Bible Conference expenses.  It is anticipated that about $2400 will be needed for this event in July 2000.
Brother Clay is working on a wch pnge so that people may sign up for the conference through the Internet.

Church Sign  --  Our church sign has been moved to the back of the church.  It was found to be slightly loose and not
always entirely visible.  A temporary sign has been put on the front of the church building.  Members are welcome to
offer comments or suggestions before a permanent sign is made.

Pastorium  -  The only work left to be done on the pastorium is the sunroom.  Brother Wade urged members to donate
funds, as anyone feels led in order to rebuild the church checking account.

Electrical Work  -  Brother Terry reminded everyone that there was still some electrical work that needs to be done in
the church building due to some fire hazards that exist.

School Signs  --  It was asked if the school parking signs that have been placed throughout our church parking lot were
allowed in the contract with Padiea.  Several members agreed that the signs detract from the church appearance,
especially since there are so many.  Brother Wade will check into the contract to see if the signs should be removed.

Teacher Reception  --  Elder Simms said that it had been suggested that the church have a reception for the teachers at
the Padiea School so that members may get to know them.
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Open House  --  Elder Si]rmrs would like to have an open house when the work on the pastorium is finished so that
everyone may see all the work that has been done.

Spring Meeting  --  Members were asked to be considering whom they would like to invite to preach our Spring
Meeting.  We will discuss this further at our next conference.

Elder Simms would like the church to consider separating our Fall Meeting and our Homecoming to allow more time
for each event.

Upon Brother Ramon's request, the congregation sang Happy Birthday to Sister Ophelia.

With no further discussion, Brother Langley made a motion to adjouni conference.  It passed`

Respectful ly submitted,

Angela M. Bowers, Clerk
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Athattltt Avrtmtltup ffl apltzzl ®ft»rrtr
1367  Ponce de  Leon Avenue,  N.E.

Atlanta, Georgia 30306

September 4,1999

To All Members of the Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

Recently, the deacons met to discuss among other things, the overall financial  status of the
church.    It  is  our  feeling that  it  is  necessary  to  express  our  findings  with  the  membership

prior to the up-coming conference.  We are asking that everyone please attend conference on
9/26/99 following our homecoming service and fellowship.   As most of you are aware, this
past  year  required  the  church  to  address  the  maintenance  needs  of  the  parsonage.     In
repairing and  up-grading the  parsonage  in  preparation  for our new  pastor,  many  expenses
were incurred.   Most of them were planned, but many were unexpected, yet necessary.   The
Church  has also attended to the requirements of the  sanctuary and  church grounds.   While
these types of expenses are basic requirements from time to time in any church, we feel that
our finances have been strained  in meeting them.   In our budget forecast for the  1999 year,
we  knew that  implementing new  programs  and  supporting our pastor,  along  with  meeting
the  required  budget  demands  was  feasible  but  possibly  difficult.     The  Deacons  of The
Atlanta  Primitive  Baptist  Church  are  asking  each  of  its  members  to  please  consider  the
unusual  expenses  that  the  church  has  paid  for  this  past  year  and  to  please  donate  any
flnancial  contributions  possible.    This  would  return  our daily  balance  and  cash  funds  to  a
more  comfortable  level,  and  allow  us  to  function  through  out  the  coming  year  with  out
worry.     The  deacons  feel  that  this   is  necessary  for  our  financial  health  and  it  is  our
responsibility  to  inform  our  members  of this  special  need.    Please  pray  concerning  this
matter, and again `we ask that everyone donate to the extent that they feel led to do so.

In Christian Love,

The Deacons of The Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church
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September 9, 1999

To the Primitive Baptist Churches composing
The Primitive Western Association

Dear Brothers and Sisters:

The Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church extends a warm welcome to this  171St session of
our association.   We are' most thankful for the privilege of having you with us.

It is our prayer that the purpose of this meeting will be to bless the Lord knowing that
He will honor this motive with His manifest presence.

Since our last meeting our church has lost by death two beloved members.   Sister
Mabelle Williams, a member since 1953, died in December 1998.   Sister Ruth Nash, a
member since 1976, died in February of this year.

Our church statistics for the period are as follows:

Members reported in  1998                     65

New Members
Received by Baptism                  3
Received by Letter                     4
Received by Restoration           2

Members Lost
By Letter
By Dismissal
By Death

Present Membership 67

We send as delegates our church membership.   For associational expenses we enclose
$200 and will appreciate having ten copies of the minutes.

We now commend this meeting to the Lord and each person present to His care.

Yours in Christ,

ATLANTA PRIMITIVE  BAPTIST CHURCH

Angela  M.  Bowers,  Clerk
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ATLANTA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
November 14, 1999 

REGULAR CONFERENCE 

The Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church met in regular conference on November 14, 1999, following the morning worship 
service and lunch. The congregation sang "I Am Resolved". Brother Wade offered prayer and called the church into 
conference. 

The minutes of the previous conference were read and approved. 

Correspondence: 

Virginia Barber -- We received a thank you note from Virginia Barber for flowers sent and attendance at the funeral of 
Sister Eslie Lyons. 

Family of Winton Worley -- We received a thank you note from the family of Brother Winton Worley for the 
expressions of sympathy from church members and friends. 

Grace Primitive Baptist Church -- A letter was read from Grace PB church in which a request was made to obtain 
signatures to get prayer back in our children's schools. Copies were made available for members to get and pass along. 

The treasurer's report was given. We began the period with $10,485 in checking, and took in $14,928. We spent 
$11,386, giving us an ending balance of$14,027. The report was approved as given. 

Old Business: 

Bible Conference -- Brother Todd asked how much the church had received so far toward the upcoming Bible 
Conference. $270 has been donated as of this date. Sister Mildred said that the expenses would be closer to $3000 
rather than the original estimate of $2400. Sister Teresa suggested mailing out a letter with a special envelope which 
members could drop in the offering plate. 

Web Page -- The church's Bible Conference web page is up and loaded although some refining is still being done. 
The address is as follows: http://www.geocities.com/Heartland/River/6919. Brother Clay has a full list of the 
activities and details of this conference. The dates of the conference are July 10- July 13, 2000. 

Spring Meeting -- Nominations were opened for our 2000 Spring Meeting. Those nominated were Elders Jesse 
Coleman, Steve Taylor, David Summerford, and Keith Hamilton. Brother Clay made a motion to close the 
nominations and vote. It passed. A vote was taken with the following results: 

Jesse Coleman 1 Steve Taylor 6 
David Summerford 11 Keith Hamilton 4 

The church will invite Elder David Summerford to preach our Spring Meeting. Brother Todd made a motion to extend 
the invitation to Elder Steve Taylor if Elder Summerford is unable to accept. It passed. The church will request one of 
the first two weeks in April if possible. 

New Business: 

Church Sign -- So far all comments concerning the look of the temporary church sign have been positive. The 
deacons will discuss cost estimates and bring this before the church at the next conference. A motion was made and 
passed to table this matter until the next conference. 

Mailers -- Elder Hoyt would like the church to work on designing some church mailers that could be mailed out to the 
community and passed out, inviting people to come worship with us. 

Christmas Program -- Elder Hoyt would like to see something prepared for the young children to do for the Christmas 
program on December 12 or on Sunday, December 19. 

Thanksgiving Dinner -- Sister Frances would like for the church to provide the Ham for the Thanksgiving Dinner. A 
motion was made and passed for the church to provide this. 
With no further discussion, Brother Morris made a motion to adjourn conference, It passed, Brother Walter dismissed 
with prayer,        Respectfully submitted            Angela M Bowers, Cleark
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